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TRADE ACCESSORIES (p8) 

Full hygiene unit HU

Hygiene unit tray only HUTO

First aid kit - motorist HUEFA2

First aid kit - workplace HUEFENATVEHICLE

Paper towel holder HUEPH

Fire extinguisher - 1kg HUEFE

Soap dispenser HUESD

Water container HUEWC15

CPS drawer n/a - see catalogue

Sealed gas box n/a - see sales rep.

Jerry can holder - single J-1

Jerry can holder - double J-2

Jerry can holder - triple J-3

Vice slide - to suit 4” vice VICE-SLIDE-01

Vice slide - to suit 5” & 6” vice VICE-SLIDE-02

4” vice VICE-4

5” vice VICE-5

6” vice VICE-6

Guard frame - 2 man hole GF-2

Guard frame - 3 man hole GF-3

Guard frame - 4 man hole GF-4

CARGO BARRIERS (p9) 

Mesh - front position CB-HYIL-162M

Mesh - mid position (with wheelarch cut outs) CB-HYIL-189MC

Mesh - mid position (no wheelarch cut outs) CB-HYIL-189MW

Polycarbonate CB-HYIL-162P

Vapour resistant - kinked CB-HYIL-162VRBK

AIR CURTAINS (p9) 

Air curtain - to suit mesh 133M AC-HYIL-162M

Air curtain - to suit genuine AC-HYIL-162GEN

Air curtain - to suit mid position 135MC AC-HYIL-189MC

Air curtain - to suit mid position 135MW AC-HYIL-189MW

WALL PANELLING (p9) 

Plywood - half height WP-HYIL-PPH

Plywood - full height WP-HYIL-PPF

Plywood - sliding door WP-HYIL-SDPPLY

Plywood - rear door WP-HYIL-SDRPLY

Carpet - half height WP-HYIL-PPCH

Carpet - full height WP-HYIL-PPCF

Carpet - sliding door WP-HYIL-SDPPLYCARP

Carpet - rear door WP-HYIL-SDRPLYCARP

Mesh - driver side rear only WP-HYIL-MESH-DSR

Mesh - passenger side rear only WP-HYIL-MESH-PSR

 

FLOORING (p10) 

Plywood - 9mm FL-HYIL-PF3

Rubber - 5mm ribbed FL-HYIL-RF1

Formply - 17mm FL-HYIL-FF3

Carpet FL-HYIL-PCF1

REAR STEPS & TOW BARS (p11) 

Black loop rear step RSTO-HYIL-BLS

Black loop rear step with tow bar RSTO-HYIL-BLT

Stainless steel loop rear step RSTO-HYIL-BCS

Stainless steel loop rear step with tow bar RSTO-HYIL-BCLT

Galvanised rear step RSTO-HYIL-GRS

Galvanised rear step with tow bar RSTO-HYIL-GRST

Cowhorn protection bar RSTO-HYIL-BCT

ROOF RACKS (p12) 

2 bar roof rack system RR-HYIL-2B

2 bar multi slide roof rack system RR-HYIL-2BF-4.6X100mm

3 bar roof rack system RR-HYIL-3B

3 bar multi slide roof rack system RR-HYIL-3BF-4.6X100mm

ROOF RACK ACCESSORIES (p12) 

Roof vent - rotating RV1

Roof vent - fixed RV2

Grab handles GH

WINDOWS (p13) 

Fixed - driver side front WI-HYIL-02

Fixed - driver side rear WI-HYIL-04

Fixed - passenger side front WI-HYIL-01

Fixed - passenger side rear WI-HYIL-03

Sliding - driver side front WI-HYIL-06

Sliding - passenger side front WI-HYIL-05

WINDOW GUARDS (p13) 

Mesh - rear tailgate WG-HYIL-72

Mesh - driver side front WG-HYIL-73D

Mesh - driver side rear WG-HYIL-81

Mesh - passenger side front WG-HYIL-73

Mesh - passenger side rear WG-HYIL-80

Mesh – rear barn door WG-HYIL-79

 

FRONT BARS (p13) 

Stainless steel nudge bar OS-FB-HYIL-PN

Stainless steel front protection bar OS-FB-HYIL-PL

VEHICLE SEATING (p14) 

Classic - single (fabric) SE-CT-1F

Classic - single (vinyl) SE-CT-1V

Classic - double (fabric) SE-CT-2F

Classic - double (vinyl) SE-CT-2V

Classic - triple (fabric) SE-CT-3F

Classic - triple (vinyl) SE-CT-3V

Premier Economy - single (fabric) SE-PET-1F

Premier Economy - single (vinyl) SE-PET-1V

Premier Economy - double (fabric) SE-PET-2F

Premier Economy - double (vinyl) SE-PET-2V

Premier Economy - triple (fabric) SE-PET-3F

Premier Economy - triple (vinyl) SE-PET-3V

Premier Standard - single (fabric) SE-PST-1F

Premier Standard - double (fabric) SE-PST-2F

Premier Standard - triple (fabric) SE-PST-3F

Premier Advanced - single (fabric) SE-PPT-1F

Premier Advanced - double (fabric) SE-PPT-2F

Premier Advanced - triple (fabric) SE-PPT-3F

Safety Excel Economy - single (fabric) SE-EXT-1F

Safety Excel Economy - double (fabric) SE-EXT-2F

Safety Excel Economy - triple (fabric) SE-EXT-3F

Safety Excel Standard - single (fabric) SE-SXT-1F

Safety Excel Standard - double (fabric) SE-SXT-2F

Safety Excel Standard - triple (fabric) SE-SXT-3F



The information in this catalogue has been presented in good faith and we have endeavoured to provide true and current 
specifications which we believe to be correct at the time of print. Caddy Storage, or any of its affiliates, accepts no responsibility for 

mistakes or print errors that may have occurred. Please contact our Head Office if you have queries relating to the information in 
this catalogue. No part of this catalogue may be reproduced without the expressed written permission of Caddy Storage.


